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angry As if showing violent anger.
Christine had made him angry.

choleric Easily moved to anger- H.G.Wells.
A choleric disposition.

croak
Of a person make a sound similar to a croak when speaking or laughing.
Without croaking it may be observed that our government is upon a
dangerous experiment.

enraged Marked by extreme anger.
The enraged bull attached.

exasperated Greatly annoyed; out of patience.
An exasperated expression.

furious As if showing violent anger.
Furious winds.

furiously In an extremely angry manner.
Charlie pedalled furiously for six miles.

fury Wild or violent anger.
Tears of fury and frustration.

groan Be oppressed by.
They were moaning and groaning about management.

growl The sound of growling as made by animals.
The growl of diesel engines.

guttural A guttural consonant e g k g or other speech sound.
Acres of guttural frogs.

indignant Angered at something unjust or wrong.
He was indignant at being the object of suspicion.

infuriated Marked by extreme anger.
Infuriated onlookers charged the police who were beating the boy.
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irascible Characterized by anger.
An irascible response.

irate Feeling or showing extreme anger.
Irate protesters.

ire
Belligerence aroused by a real or supposed wrong (personified as one of the
deadly sins.
The plans provoked the ire of conservationists.

irritated Aroused to impatience or anger.
The irritated look on Alec s face.

moan Make a sound resembling a human moan.
The foghorn moaned at intervals.

mood The atmosphere or pervading tone of something.
The national mood had changed radically since the last election.

outraged Angered at something unjust or wrong.
A look of outraged disbelief.

rage A feeling of intense anger.
It was all the rage that season.

rancor A feeling of deep and bitter anger and ill-will.

resentful
Feeling or expressing bitterness or indignation at having been treated
unfairly.
A sullen resentful attitude.

scowl An angry or bad-tempered expression.
She stamped into the room with a scowl on her face.

shaking
The act of causing something to move up and down (or back and forth) with
quick movements.
The shaking of his fingers as he lit his pipe.

shriek (of something inanimate) make a high-pitched screeching sound.
Shrieks of laughter.

sick People who are sick.
The company organized a sick fund for its workers.

snarl An act or sound of snarling.
The guard snarled at us.

tired In need of sleep or rest; weary.
I have to look after these animals when you get tired of them.

wrath Intense anger (usually on an epic scale.
He hid his pipe for fear of incurring his father s wrath.
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